
WEATHER FORECAST.
Partly cloudy, possibly showers to-
day; fair and somewhat
lower temperature ; fresh wast to south-

west winds.
Highest temperature ye. terdiy, 83; lowest, 81.
Pateilsd weather reports will ba found on Editorial
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HA YS G. O.P.
NAILS FUND

Total Campaign Budget
$3,079,037, Senators

Are Shown.

AVERAGE GIFT $126

Homer Cummings Provides
Day's Best Support of

Hays's Testimony.

BOOZE SHOWN BEHIND COX

Banks Holding U. S. Funds
Held Up by Wire for

Party Cash.

w'j a Staff Correspondent of Tin Sen m
Niw Yntu Hbuld.

Chicago, Aug. 30. From the Demo-
cratic party Itself Will H. Hays, Re-

publican National chairman, received
strong and unexpected support to-

day. Late In the afternoon, after Mr.
Hays had testified for several hours as
to the falsity of Gov. Cox's corruption
fund charges and the honesty of the

(Republican campaign, he found an
Jly in the very next witness, Homer

C'ummings, until last month the
democratic National chairman and

'the keynoter of the San Francisco con
vention.

Hays had set $3,079,037.20 as about
the sum required to run a campaign in
this year of high prices for everything.
Cummings's estimate was $2,800,000.

He said the expenses of both par-

ties could legitimately be increased
considerably over the cost of 1916.
And. almost repeating the thought ex-

pressed earlier by the Republican
leader, Cummlngs said:

"The real trouble with campaigns Is
tJt what the National Committee
does, but what the independent co-

operating organizations which fire not
under proper control do. There the
evil lies. The National Committee
can't prevent It, but the Government
should. The law requires the National
Committee to make a sworn statement
before and after election, but does not
teiulre this of other organizations. J

think that Mr Hays and I jyould not
disagree on this subject st all."

Hays Minces No Word.
Senator Kenyon and the other Re-

publican members smiled happily. Sena
tes Reed and pomerene, the Democrats

lastMr. Hays when was on the
1 make thtonot to utterly by!

Mr. Cummings's engaging frankness.
Is to at the charges.

or the nrst day's hearing that the i

Senators do not take Gov. ;

Cox's vUlon of an or a $15,000.- -
000 "attempt to buy the Presidency"

too for funds the contests for Gov
I low recora a stern I reply to charges
uriiic.iiur in mcir uuoi ruguuuu.

Hays s estimate of $3,079,037.30
the nrohabl amount neremwrv tar tnu

1. was
in that of the budget of that data. To
mis added an estimate of about '

as i T. nres
to raised by the for their

sum Is by , asktns- - for
Committee under the central

Ixed system now prevailing, but the
amounts raised by the State organisa-
tions are returned to them.
therefore this as no part
the National fund. He took

each of the Cox and denleu
them categorically, ending with:

"I want to say that each and all of
tyVse several charges are false
In what thy say, and are libellous In
their

And Cox and giving a
detailed statement of all the
National Committee haa raised and

to raise and all it has spent he
suddenly took offensive deliv- -

erf A . mnnt.r hlnw He proved by doc-- ! rmin
iimantnrv luM.nfa that Ih. ILatiM In-- ! Jail.
terests Jersey .

savior wets, the strikeJersey liquor men assume the
of their trade in other States are
acting with them.

Proves Liquor Behind Cos.
Mr. Hays read the let-

ter sent George T. Carroll,
rf New Jersey of Liquor

Cablan Brothers of that
FtSjM July last calls

financial assistance in the efforts
of liquor trade" New
Jersey to make next President
and to elect along the
line. It calls Cox's "a big
victory says It
' to a great degree to

activity trade organizations
left in New Jersey and tho
nation."

Also way retortr Hays
record three stories printed

New York quot-In- x

o. Jamieson, then
financial director, as saying tho

1' mocra's would need between 5,OA'XX)

to elect a President
Kenyon committee already

M looked Into this, haa got to
t of It.

Mr. Hays sum raised
ky Republican National
' to A ust 24 and

States under working
Mnirment tSM.Ml.7S. August 38 the

t:onal committee on han.l
25 owed .Tun

1' to August 28 It spent
there were 12.889

to national State funds, averag-I- n

V2 ll each.
From Representative M. D. Flood,

chairman of Democratic National
('"nrressional

an admission that the committee
Purpose sending 1,800,000 copies of

Cont.nwod on Fourth Pag.

Women Win Suffrage;
Now Have to Pay for It
Special ta Tas Son Niw Tom HiaALO.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 30.
Having won their fight for

ratification of the woman
amendment by the Tennes-

see Legislsture the leaders the
National Woman's party are now

about for $12,000 de-

fray the expense incurred the
campaign that State.

To raise the money meet
the deficit the Woman's party
leaders are sending out thou-
sand letters suffragists all

Sirts of the country., Miss Alice
will delay her trip to

York confer with the execu-
tive committee future policies
until after these appeals for
funds have all been put the
mails.

COXDENIESAID

OF WET FORCES

Repudiates Hays's Statement
of Contributions by Liquor

Interests.

CALLS CHARGE ABSURD

Says His Campaign Is Receiv-in- g

No Support From
Either.

a Staff Corretpondent of Trrs Son inh
NlW YOBK HaULD.

Columbus. Ohio, Aug. Gov. Cox
y entered denial of the

charges of Will H. Hays, chairman of
the Republican National Committee,
that the Democratic campaign Is re-

ceiving financial support from the
liquor interests.

"The wets have not contributed a
dollar to campaign fund, and they
will not" said Gov. Cox after reading
Mr. Hays's testimony before the Sen
atorial committee sitting at

The Governor went on to explain It
should understood the same time
that mi,n ... were beto thensupport He but the President having
that in Ohio the wets have shown
political activity for years
contributed only a few hundred dol- -

lara to present their cause In the ref- -
who had alternated in crossue.tloning erendum campaign year.

he stand, did r.
be desolated statement." he said.

Mr.

and
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(8,000,000

he

of

up

Mr. only
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Ohio he will find wets
never a to cam

any seriously, although the pur- - paign in the
oi me iney assume these

merely because silence might

National Committee, dating from July v- - Cox"a statement made after

a

a

he had read letter In
Mr. Hays to be

$1,000,000 the sum needed from Georre of
States own ident the New Jersey

flections. This handled the Llauor Interests, eontrlbu- -
National

Hays
described

Committee's

absolutely

purport"
after answering

Republican

the

great

committee

the "organised

nomination
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newspapers
Demo-cratl- o

and J10.000.000
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Chicago.
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investigate situa-
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Introduced
Chicago purporting

probable
Federation
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tlons to help Cox.

MAC SWINEY'S END
NEAR, DOCTORS SAY

Shows Indomitable WUI, but
May Dim Any Moment.

London, Aug. Terence Mac- -
Swlney, Lord Mayor of Is not
expected survive the night His
brothers have received permission

with him the end In Brixton

of are by MeSwlney is coughing
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proxressed so
far that he is in such condition that

if he took food now It would do
him no good, according to a statement
by the Brixton prison doctor to

wife, who visited her husbsnd
this morning

Father Dominic spent more than an
hour In the prison ht When he

might

mand, United

to her messages he
her to convey.

Four strikers In Cork jail to-

day completed their twentieth day of
fasting and were reported ht at the

of death.
At midnight Mr. MacSwIney was

alive. He conscious but unable
speak.

The of organized labor
posing labor's of Action sent
messenger y to Premier Lloyd
George, who tn
saying:

"The whole organised British labor
asks you to reconsider the government's
decision to allow the Lord Mayer of
Cork to die than him. His
suffering is greater than lengthy Im-

prisonment His death would make an
Irish solution We have
appealed In vain to the Home Secretary.
We appeal to to do big thing."

.Spanish Cabinet Realsjns.
Aug. 30. The Spanish Cabinet

according to re-

ceived to-d- Madrid.

hje
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ROOT FINDS

Coming Back With European
View of Vital Defects

in Covenant.

COMPROMISE IS PASSED

Late Merely to Accept

Lodge's Reservations, Noted

Jurist Thinks.

By LAt'RESCK HILLS,
Staff Corretpondent of TK SuN AND Now

TotK Hbuld. Copyright j Jiff, by Thi Son
and Niw Yoik Hbui-d- .

Paris, Aug. 10. A complete resume
of the European situation and the
views of leading Entente statesmen on
this situation and on the League of
Nations will be carried to America by
Elihu Root within the few weeks.

Root haa Just left for Lon
don preparatory to sailing for

He thoroughly Informed himself
regarding everything that has hap-

pened since the peace conference,
has carefully shunned all publicity,
making it a condition at all gatherings
he attended that he would not be askd
to speak. He has, however, on two
occasions had most Intimate conversa-
tions with British Premier. David
Lloyd George, and also long conver-

sations with men like Arthur J. Bal-

four, Lord President of the Council
for Foreign Affairs, and Lord Robert
Cecil, prominent League of
advocate In England, and In France
with Premier Millerand, MM. Bour-

geois, Hanotaux, Brland and

Will Help Republicans.
The Information which Mr. Root

obtained In certainly will go a
long way toward amplifying that which
Myron T. has Imparted to Gov., .I - .Ill A An.A- -
and time help

Issue. Dor'i
XL

the the i do.isue oi a... . T compromise meet situation
from the drys. recalled existing, that
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v

,

rejected them without even submitting
them to the European
which would have accepted hnm,
time for compromise now had passed ;

or, other words, that Europe must
expect the Republicans, If they are

merely to pass the treaty with
the same reservations.

Mr. Root while here acquired plenty
It

now that
wvoiiuu oi uio league is vitally detec-
tive so far as the purpose which
It was framed is concerned, that it
must radically changed if the league
Idea la live.

Intimate Revelation..
Intimate revelations of these league

aelects was what Mr. Root
timet

It

a
cir- -

sonally
. i .w.ir

set
It Itu cooperate ir a naw

formula be got
would the American
stitution and would not Article

the league whose
was a which, it was gath-

ered Mr. not consider
necessary to a association.

A of Mr. will
to Republican leaders he

returns
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the overthrow Soviet Government
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WILSON DEFIES

STRIKE THREAT

OF COAL MINERS

Accepts Anthracite
Wage Beport in Face

Ultimatum.

SENDS WARM BETORT

Feople Will Answer by
Wng Substitute Fuel,

He Predicts.

WOULD 17 RISE

New Scale Retroactive
April 1 Under

Special Thi Sum Naw Tom Hbuld.
Washington, President

Wllaon completely the
follows In labor dls

putes by defying Pennsyl
vania anthracite miners who had
threatened unless the
Jorlty report of the Anthracite Coal
v commission, wnicn ended a
wage investigation, was disapproved

Reports the action the miners
early y. A few

Wilson issued a
statement the of the
commission.

The statement telegraphed
to the anthracite workers, was made
public at the White House, as
follows:

Plan
Now

reversed
usually

recently

"Replying to your of

attention is particularly directed
to the following language contained
the minority report of Mr. Ferry of the
Anthracite Coal Commission:

conclusion, Mr. President, we
wish say, as we in the
that the majority report have a
full practical acceptance of the
of the United Mine Workers America,
and we devote ourselves to Its

we obligated ourselves to
do we submitted cause to
commission.'

Net Hie Province Decide.
That the manly and honest thing

at the same the Republl- - 2:&v'UA 5. SfiSJTSS
can. in discussion of the J2 in ru2 JT

opinion .reservation, to
n..-themselv- es tocanons designed as It should

Newark

148.000.

remote.

Governments,
the

in not
suc-

cessful,

In for
and

to

obtained

violate

hours

In

understood that
was agreement between the

and miners to have me decide the
question at With tile many other
Important duties devolving upon me I

have devoted the time neces-
sary and digest all

presented. I therefore
the of a whose find-

ings would binding upon both par-

ties. of the miners
on scale committee declined to

of Information showing that the belief the suggestion until hadof European statesmen "Is ,UDmtted to a convention of the 1

be

ma

been
United

of Districts 7 and
that convention by a vote the men

direct the a resolution was
adopted the proposition and
solemnly obligating the mine workers

by the award.
"By the laws of honor upon which

civilisation that pledge be
fulfilled. Anv intimation that an--

rrom some of the ablest European minds t mine workers will refuse
and which should meet Demo-- under the award because does
CIJ1' ar1J,"nu- not grant them all that they had cx- -

the other hand. Mr. Root gave pected Is reflection the sincerity
some those he met diplomatic of the men who constitute the Backbone
cles here the Impression that per- - community In they l.ve.

was In favor of a league or as-- Collective bargaining soon cease
soclatlon of nations better preserve innrii if
the peace of the world that the new solemnly entered Into be wideRepublican Administration might ex- - by either party whenever deems
pvcieu neartny
working could which

not Con
contain

X. of covenant, very
essence rorce

here, Root did
peace

summary Root's Ideas be
given when

home.
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Russian Leader Help
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Workers
In

to do so. I am sure that mln
ers themselves vigorously protest
against the of the act th
President to set the

of the because
operator had protested against It

People Accept Challenge.
I add that I am personally and

officially Interested in the wel- -
fare of man who has to tor
a living? Every Influence

haa been able to has been
exercised to Improve the standards of

of s working men and
' without doing any injustice to

portions of people. A
of domestic the Eastern

Crash Reds Ul South. dependent upon the continued
operation of the anthracite coal mines,

Pasis, 80 Gen. Savlnkoff nd P",ond "toppage of production
the antl.Bolshevik has an- - wl" mn hard,h,P" and ""ring to
nounced his complete recognition of mny P80?1. Including millions of wage
Gen. Wrangel's Government In Southern wtera and families. If your com- -
Pii.ai. mwA I . , Mttnltfltlnn ffwtarlnv Vnll r InfenHnn in

left at 9 o'clock he said that Mr. Mac- -' w...! M. ' rv I ..M.
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at moment The priest said Mr. ,Un divisions were mission on or September
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will Wr MirKw hftv', ual.r tn.nl Inn . . T. .. . - ,,, ,...... - " lorces ana oe entirely his oom- - surea mai your cnausnse win oe .o- -

In the prison this afternoon. She u,, mlvicea .dd. cepted and that the people of
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BANK LOSES

Dis-

closes Lea or Theft tat Salt.
Philadelphia, Aug. 30. loss or

theft of of certificates
for the redemption of
the Federal Reserve of Phila-
delphia some time 13,
111"; and October 34, of year,
Is In In the United

District y by the
FATHER JOHN'S Is recover 1 00 In--

Medicine to for body building "urance placed with an Indemnity
No Adv. , r the bank loss.
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Further Indicating that the Adminis-

tration finally may have determined to
fbrce labor leaders to live up to their
contractural obligations. Secretary Wll- -

Continued on Seventh Page.
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Million Suffer
From Congested Conditions

at Chief Traffic Points.

FEW OCCUR

Crowds Good Natured Gen- -

erally, But Fights Frequent
in Biggest Crushes.

Forty traffic policemen tried to re
store something resembling order at
Atlantic and Flatbush avenues yester
day while Brooklyn tried to get along
without the B. R. T. One thousand of
Grover Whalen's largest motor buses
tried to absorb a portion of the endless
throng that 215 elevated and subway
trains take care of during the rush
hours In normal times. All the bewil-

dered traffle cops did was to make the
crowd larger.

It was Just the same and quite as
bad on the Manhattan approach to
the Williamsburg Bridge. As far as
the police reported no one was killed
or even hurt so badly as to necessitate
being sent to the hospital. But In-

numerable collisions occurred between
the municipal buses and the piratical
conveyances that were out to make
their owners or lessees wealthy. At
Borough Hall during the morning and
evening rush hours it was but llttlo
less desperate, and at all other points
in Brooklyn where traffic Is heaviest
and where the transit lines meet con-

verge and collaborate there were
staged working' scenes that the police
admit were unprecedented.

It was bad enough Sunday. But the
Sunday uproar and congestion was a
rtpple of a brook by comparison with
what occurred In Brooklyn streets when
folks tried to get to and from work yes-

terday. On Sunday the police decided
that It would simplify matters if Brook-
lyn Bridge were made a one way traffic
route and that all transnver tramc

Sving toward Manhattan should use
this means of getting there.

Confusion RalSTas Supreme.

They decided that the Manhattan
Bridge should be used for traffic Brook-
lyn bound and that it. too, should be a
one way thoroughfare. Apparently
everybody disagreed, for the maximum
of confusion followed. It seemed to the
scores of tired policemen trying to di-

vert traffi? over these routes that
everybody was determined to go to
Brooklyn via the Brooklyn Bridge and
to way oi w,r. must
tan Bridge,

Once started on their perverse routes
there was no turning back. There were
ne serious collisions because no buses,
trucks, wagons, automobiles or carts
could get further separated than a
couple of Inches, Had the police ar-

rested everybody who seemed deter-
mined to make trouble the jails would
have bulged. Had taken- - time to
rush to the assistance of everybody
whose toes were mashed or whose noses
were punched or whose clothes were
ripped they'd have been doing nothing

bu
posted didn't the go un

or or or hoDlna- - nm
more than S cents for a ride therein
should be reported. The owner or driver,
If the conveyance were a motor vehicle,

lose his or her license, the
police assured the throngs. It was not

how many or if any of those
privately owned vehicles were reported
for profiteering, but It was certain that
Mr. Whalen's motor buses were the
only ones charging that much a ride.
For the shortest distance you had to
at least 26 cents. Longer rides cost
anywhere from 60 cents to 12 and It
taking your Ufe lightly, between thumb
and forefinger to embark In some of
them.

Fnrtas.es for Thrifty Driven.
There was every sort of a vehicle

abroad. Coal wagons having just de-

livered a few tons of coal became pas-
senger carriers and made small for-
tunes for the thrifty drivers or chau-
ffeur. The New York Telephone Com-
pany, seeing Its service likely to be
crippled It did something to get
Its gfrls to work, hired buses and motor

and did Its own hauling. But
virtually every one else and every other
corporation took chances with Its help.
As a result thoussnds were anywhere
from an hour to two hours and three
hours late getting to work and at 9

still seething with thousands doing their
reeble best to get home.

In and out among the throngs strode
ind their friends bearing ban-

ners that read, "Let Garrison Keep His
We Did." and "Remember the

Malbone Street Disaster" and Beat
the Kaiser and We'll Beat the B. R T."
Every now and then there'd be a scram-
ble and a banner would come down

fight was on. The crowd would surge
forward. A couple of motor buses
wheeslng beneath their loads would
bear upon the scene. The
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ALL SIDES WRANGLE IN B.R. T. STRIKE;
JUDGE MA YER FIRM; RELIEF FAR OFF;
BUS PROFITEERS FLEECE THOUSANDS

SHOCKING JAMS

BAFFLE POUGE

BrooklyniteB

ACCIDENTS

Wht&Vttt

All Interest in the B. R. T. Strike
Declare for a Fight' to Finish

ffHE stMtus ot the strike of the B. R. T. employees night Is
summed up la statements of the following ofBclsls:

FEDERAL JUDGE MAYER: position unchanged.
I decline to the men for this shocking: breach
of contract I shall not relinquish my duties or escape my
obligations." "

LOUIS counsel for the unloat "The officers

of the B. R. T. meant that your contract should be a scrap of
binding Just so long as meant something but

only fit for the waste when it meant to the
men."

LINDLEY M. GARRISON, receiver for the B. R. T.i "We
shall operate the entire system to full normal capacity, but
just when this be guess is as jgood as mine."

WILLIAM S. MENDEN, general maenger for the B. R. T.I
"We are going to win this strike."

PATRICK J. SHEA, director-gener- al of the strike: "We
are to win this strike."

Mayor Hylan wrote again to Judge Mayer asking the
Judge agree to arbitrate with the

CREATE STRIFE,

IS 'RED' PLEDGE

Lenine 17 Conditions
for Admission to Third In-

ternationale of Moscow.

WAR MIDDLE CLASS

French Labor Leaders Pre-

pare to Fight Move to Ac-

cept by Socialists.

Special Cable Despatch to Thi Si n and Niw
Toex Hsjkald. Cofiriffht, into, by Tn BuN
AND NlW Y()SK HSKALD.

Paws, Aufr- - 80. What the United
States Socialists will have to expect
If they listen to the appeals of the
Third Internationale of Moscow was
revealed In the Communist Bulletin,
the official organ of the Moscow Gov

here, which publishes the
text of seventeen demands Nikolai
Lenine, Bolshevist Premier, has im-

posed on the French Socialists before
they will be admitted to the Soviet
councils, Lenine demands:
1. Increasing Communist propaganda in

press and public meetings, where the
middle must be pitilessly and sys-
tematically flayed.

2. class In nearly all countries
Of F! I iron rA Amarii, ta hecomln

Manhattan oy uie uaanna.. . clvU Communists not con

they

"We

and

fighters

to

As

form with the legitimate methods of the
middle classes, but must create every-
where clandestine organisations ready
to fulfil revolutionary duties when the
moment arrives.

.1. Systematic and persevering propa
ganda among troops.

4. Agitation among farmers, as the
working class cannot win unless sus-
tained by agriculturists.

Malt Denounce Patriotism.
5. Patriotism and pacificism must be

denounced as hypocritically false.
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9. Other like of
Amsterdam, must be

10. parliamentarians be
of any doubtful elements.

11. The press be subser-
vient to the psrty.

13. the of civil
Communists are called upon to

Iron discipline,"
wish ail In

Onlr Most Radical
II. Communists must elements

which are likely to abandon radicalism
for

14. Support to Soviet republics In
counter-revolutiona- efforts.

T

country's needs
18. Denunciation of the Second Inter

All
must yieia to decision taken oy

Moscow executive. ,
17. Socialists must give up pres-

ent party names the tltlo of
"the

French party intend 10
out the whole matter at a conference
next The French General

of the announce-
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It avoid wuld con
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36 INVALID WAR

HEROES EVICTED

Turned From Pershing House
Without Carfare to Reach

Another Roof.

DISTRESS BRINGS TEARS

Street Cars and Ferries Finally
Land Them in Staten

Island Hospital.

Thlrty-sl- x convalescent soldiers
were out of Pershing House,

Gramercy Park, yesterday because
the building is to remodelled Into
an apartment To make their
leavetaking more pathetic some one
bungled message, and the automo
biles which were to have conveyed
the wounded to the Government Hos
pital at Fox Hills, 8. I. three
hours too late. The boys had to toy

car and and carry their
bags. Tha very lame were

the others, but even so it
hard trip.

Mrs. Madison Bass,
and founder, who established home
on $1,000 and faith, said she had
to drive the boys They had been
told about the closing Saturday, but
they wouldn't believe It The
shell shock patients and even some of
the do not realise that the house
is permanently closed. They think they
are back few days soon
aa Mrs. Bass finds roof. And
how they bated to go back to hospital.
She said. One of the boys had been at
rex Hills for twenty-tw- o months and

for year.
The motherly wept when she

told about the boys car fare
to go to Staten Island. Some one at
the War Risk Insurance Bureau an-
swered when appealed to that
boys would come up there he would see
uii may U14lr But they?h. demonstrated workerspolice had notices that any .lfh, ,. .rts,w have money there.cart wagon dray charging .,.,., So they waited and waited.
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SUN YAT'SEN AGAIN
OPPOSES PEKIN RULE

With Ting-fan- g Supports
Yunnan Dictator.

28. law has been
In In a move ot the

Southwestern military government for
the overthrow of the Government,
according to the Agency.

test such congestion to Commun". ch7na Dr Wu Ing Z
military government In Canton,

a proclamation Gen.as not a Chi-Ya- o as the "George Washington ofauthority. China." In thev look Mr wtfc.
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nuen provinces In opposition to the
Pekhn Government, is of China's
youngest men, being
under 40 years of age.

Military headquarters have been es-
tablished in Chung Kiang, In the eastern
part or Sseohuen province, as headquar- -

fine Its efforts to the social betterment of! tere of the new Government.
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Fred Lent by Fall.
Fred Lent IS, a theatrical manager

Dallas Aug. 10,-- Pat j was killed falling out theJoseph
Senator

the
figures

per

another

Killed

window of his room In the Palace
in west Forty-nrt- n street. Lent got
up during the night to use the tele-
phone and searching for It In the dark
tiimhlorl nut the ,nn.i.J
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Mayor Hylan Fails in Nem

Attempt to Get Court and '

Union to Agree.

DEFY FEDERAL JUDGE

Garrison Won't Try to Op-

erate Surface Lines Until
He Armors 600 Cars.

THREE SERIOUS RIOTS

Women Cashiers and Ticket
Takers to Quit Few Trains

on L' and in Subways.

The second day of the strike ot
the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company's
employees closed with several small
and three good slsed riots, the death by
accident of the chauffeur of one of
the hundreds of free lance motor

that made near fortunes
carrying passengers, and the an
nouncement In the Brooklyn Labor'
Lyceum by James Sheridan, one of the
strike leaders, that his superior.
Patrick J. Shea and Louis Fridiger,
counsel for the men, were conferring
with representatives of employees of
the Interborough Rapid Transit Com-
pany of the New York City Rail-
way Company.

None of the riots resulted in fatal-
ities. Few arrests were made. They
were caused by attacks upon strike
breakers by the Idle union men and
sympathisers. Policemen used their
clubs freely and firemen were called
out to disperse the mobs with streama
of water. The Bergen street car ban
was the scene of the liveliest scrim-
mage. Another fight was staged at
Ninth avenue and Twentieth street

Sheridan did not predict a strike on
K the Manhattan Ikies Rut hi. ...w . via ansa tjavu

nouncement was received with
enthusiasm by his followers. Neither
fTidiger nor Shea would corrnhnr.
Sheridan.

However, Shea said that wbjle therehad been no such conference he had
talked with leaders of the tor w rrfr

railway workers and that
d Udns on the latter system had been
discussed. Nothing like a decision had
been reached, he said, but the dele-t- e

said that If arrived at
regarding their own futurethey would notify him'.

Troop. Won't Be Celled OtU.
An unsponsored and obviously un

founded rumor spread over Brooklyn
last night that 'Judge Mayer was con- -
tcmplating requesting that troops bemobilized in Kings county
that the B. R T. might be protected
In carrying out its programme to runsurface cars manned by strikebreak-ers. It was that the oneratrnn re
surface cars so early In the strike wasthought certain to create disorder andthat the B. R, T. had decided to be
prepared. Attempts to put the rumor
ur to B. R T. officials failed, becausenone of. the officials could be seen.

Judge Mayer was asked whether Itwas probable that troops would be
Chlled upon see that properay waa
not damaged in the event of the ope-
ration of trolley He said:

"There is not the slightest rea.
for or possibility of the calling oftroops. The suggestion is absurd. So
far as I am aware the police are quit
capable of doing their full duty."

All Over Borough.
It Is not essy to describe what the

strike on the Brooklyn Rapid Transit
lines did to Brooklyn yesterday. No-bo-

who does not live in that bor-
ough, who did not try to get some-
where within its borders or get out
It, who did not see and take part in'the community fights that occurred atBorough Hall, at Broadway and
avenue, at Atlantic and Flatbunh ave--
nues, at the Interborough kiosks at
Flatbush and Nostrand avenue, .ft
the East New York loop stations, and
so on. can appreciate what chaos wan
visited upon Kings county.

While the Public Service Commis-
sion was doing the only thing It
think of doingtrying to get coherent
stories from both the company and the
union nd Mayor Hylan, between
wild dashes hither thither among
his people, wrote letters and Issued
statements aimed at mollifying every- - i
body and restoring unity, peace and
concord, and while the officials) '
and the United States District Judge
and the B. R. T. officials disputed with

ll row or the Illegal Government at t one another, the working folk ofrekln," according to this agency. Brooklyn fought their way aboardGen. Tang, who holds military con- - nintnr tnir-U- m.r,r. v...

one
military

here Gen. Pel-th- e
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Neff yesterday
Hotel,

window H

vehicles

and

rr.t

street

they

said

to

cars.

Chaos

of

Gatea

could

and

union

- i . '""nil. ,1 uv UIIHIPI.
ripped their own and their neighbors
clothing in scrambles Into Interbor-
ough stations, walked tremendous dls.
tsnces, lost vast amounts of time and
money, were bumped by wtives of
wild Jitneys and herded about by tired
policemen as though they were tn
biame for the strike.

Itlrrlna- - Trouble la Manhattan.
At the mass meeting of the strlkem

last night In the Brooklyn Labor Ly-u- m

It was noticed that Louia Fri-
diger, counsel for the men. and Pat-
rick J. Shea, director-gener- al of the
strike, were absent.

"Where's Shea?" some one shouted,
The cry was taken up generally.

"We want Shea!" thev veiled.
In the circus under the name of Max "Where's Fridiger? We want Frt--
Armstrong, and was a member ot the a'f?pr. ,
Armstrong Brothers Tr'e. ( Then Sheridan, chairman of the

j mmm sbbbbh ,
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